Discovery (4-6 yr.) Summer Camp 2015
JUNE

Week 1 (June 1st-5th)
Ocean Theme

Week 2 (June 8th-12th)
Dino Mania

Week 3 (June 15th-19th)
Healthy Habits

Week 4 (June 22nd- 26th)
Happy Campers

Week 5 (June 29th-3rd July)
Stars and Stripes

Campers will dive into
the enchanting
underwater world
where they will explore
different types of sea
animals, build their own
aquarium and make a
cool father’s day craft!

Travel back in time to the
dinosaur era! Learn about
different types of
dinosaurs and how they
came to be extinct. Go on
a fun excavation and dig
for dinosaur fossils, and
create your own to take
home!

Children will learn all about
healthy eating habits by
learning about the food
pyramid and with a fun
hands on kitchen science
experiment where campers
will observe how food
changes when it is cooked.

We’re going on a bear hunt!
Campers will be immersed
in the camping experience
by making their own
s’mores, setting up their
own tents, and constructing
their own glow in the dark
firefly!

Let’s get into the 4th of July spirit!
This week campers will be
mesmerized with the fireworks in
a jar experiment and be proud to
make their own flag and statue of
liberty crown!
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JULY

Week 6 (July 6th – 10th)
Macaroni Mania

Week 7 (July 13th – 17th)
Puzzle Masters

Week 8 (July 20th – 24th )
Moon Landers

Week 9 (July 27th –31st)
Junior Detective

Campers will explore the
wonderful world of pasta
They will have a blast making
their own music shakers with
colored pasta, have fun creating
their own bracelets and go wild
with making a spunky porcupine
craft also indulge in the fun fact
video how pasta is made

See our little campers turn into
little puzzle masters with a
week full of games and crafts,
they will design and create
their own puzzle masterpieces
and challenge themselves with
online puzzles

Campers will blast off on their
very first rocket experience to
the moon, see them turn into
little engineers by designing
and creating their own
constellation, taking a journey
towards different phases of
moon and hand crafting their
own rocket backpacks

Our campers will transform
into little detectives, they will
embrace technology by using
magnifying glasses to
examine, compare and
contrast finger prints. The
imagination won’t stop here
they will experiment with
“Invisible Ink”
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AUGUST

Week 10 (Aug 3rd – 7th)
Mad Scientist

Week 11 (Aug 10th – 14th )
Discover artist inside us

Week 12 (Aug 17th – 21st)
Pirates

Week 13 (Aug 24th – 28th)
Dino Mania

Campers will have fun acting
like a mad scientist with
amazing and cool activities
like the ice water fall and
crystallization experiments as
well as creating their very own
alien!

Dive into the colorful wonderful
world of ART! This week
campers will create amazing
colorful art projects using their
creative minds like a
symmetrical painting, rainbow
paper, and their own unique
twirler!

Arrrgh matey! This week
campers will travel back to the
time of the pirates! They will
follow a treasure map to find
the hidden treasure chest,
create their own pirate ship,
pirate hat, and pirate eye patch!

Travel back in time to the
dinosaur era! Learn about
different types of dinosaurs
and how they came to be
extinct. Go on a fun
excavation and dig for
dinosaur fossils, and create
your own to take home!

